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2018 TOURISM BY THE NUMBERS: WINONA COUNTY
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MARKETING - STRATEGIES

VISIT WINONA COMMUNICATIONS

2018 Marketing Strategies & Tactics

2018 Visitor Guide

• The “Surprisingly Weird” marketing campaign celebrates the fact
that many people say it is surprising and kind of weird that a city the
size of Winona has world-class art, theater, musical performances,
recreation, architecture, AND industry, while most cities our size
would be grateful for any one of those things. We agree that it’s weird
but in the coolest way possible, and our mission is to invite as many
people as we can reach here to experience our city for themselves.
• Embody a new brand*
• Create local ambassadors with awards and a community celebration
• Brand festivals as Winona Originals
• Enhance the website appearance and functionality
• Expand reach to niche markets with a partnership grant program

• First-time inclusion of 2018 coupon spread, featuring
10 partner business deals
• 40,000 copies printed and distributed:
• Mall of America’s two Explore MN stores
• Welcome Centers statewide
• Winona Welcome Bags
• Local and regional partner businesses
• Trade Shows
• Explore Minnesota Website leads
• Midwest Living magazine leads
• Travel and Event Planners

NEWS _____________
& E-COMMUNICATION
Tourism Matters is printed inside the
Winona Post monthly and distributed
to an average of 24,000 Winona area
households
_____________
Visit Winona’s monthly e-newsletter is
sent to 4,200+ subscribers
_____________
This Week in Winona is emailed to
1,000+ Winona visitors and residents
every Monday

• Winona Visitor Center
• All Visitor Inquiries

Surprisingly Weird.
Non-print Advertising
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Billboards in the Twin Cities
* Our New
Fox 25 TV in Wisconsin
Brand
Minnesota Public Radio
Bold imagery › Playful
Wisconsin Public Radio
wording › Large ads ›
Keyword buys
Expanded advertising efforts
Digital ad campaigns
› A new brand promise ›
Sponsored e-mail blasts
A focus on rebranding
to highlight the niche
Influencer sponsorship
markets Winona
Retargeting/Intercept marketing
appeals to
Star Tribune Travel Trade Show
Branded merchandise promotions
Tourism Celebration Awards
Tweet-chat with Midwest Bloggers Network
Social Media
WEIRD display letters

Indicators of Brand/Marketing Success
• Featured at least 56 times in travel-related articles in 2018
• Average daily social media engagement increased 75 percent over 2017
• Great River Shakespeare Festival reported record attendance and Boats
& Bluegrass reported more robust sales at higher price points in 2018
• Google Analytics shows a 49 percent increase in website page views
compared to 2017
• The Visitor Center nearly sold out of Surprisingly Weird merchandise
• Face-to-face marketing at consumer travel shows was enormously
popular and netted nearly 500 new leads

Diversified Print Media Mix
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Minnesota Monthly
AAA Living
USA Today
Midwest Living
Lavender Magazine
City Pages
Midwest Meetings
Have Fun Biking

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

River Valley Bike Trails
Explore La Crosse
Explore MN Group Tour Planner
Group Tour Media
Minnesota Meetings & Events
So MN Travel Guide
Minnesota Trails
Star Tribune
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SOCIAL MEDIA

MARKETING HIGHLIGHT: INSTAGRAM INFLUENCERS TAKE ON WINONA
Instagrammers share Winona to Chicagoland followers and beyond

Facebook: 2018 compared to 2017

Visit Winona hosted four Instagram Influencers in December 2018, invited them to experience our city, and share
favorite moments with their combined 500,000+ followers. These Chicago‑based photographers included:

Fan Growth 1/18—12/18: 14,228—15,174

Mike Meyers

Craig Hensel

15.2k

319.6k

207.6k

15.6k

Total Fans

Impressions

Reach

Page Engagement

 100%

 100%

 100%

facebook.com/
visitwinona

Visit Winona holds a position of envy among even the largest
tourism organizations in Minnesota, as we consistently outperform them on engagement.
We invested $2,420 in social media marketing in 2018 and
achieved an average of 168,000 monthly impressions.

Facebook Success By the Numbers:
Average Total Monthly Impressions:

2017: 135,669

2018: 169,520

2017: 159

2018: 276

Average Daily Unique Engaged Users:

instagram.com/
visitwinona

Instagram: 2018 compared to 2017
Fan Growth 1/18—12/18: 2,103—2,505

FACEBOOK
LIVE CAMPAIGN
_____________
Launched in August 2018,
Visit Winona’s weekly
Facebook Live Series
has brought Marketing
Specialist Cynthya Porter to
places like Garvin Heights
and the Winona Public
Library, the kitchen of
Bloedow Bakery and the
top of Sugar Loaf bluff – all
based on the votes from our
Facebook page followers.
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2.5k

404

217.2k

Total Followers

Followers Evolution

Impressions  100%

130.3k

6.81%

11.72%

Reach

Average Engagement
Rate by Post  19.88%

Average Engagement
on Reach  100%

 100%

twitter.com/
visitwinona

Craig Shimala

Gareth Pon

pinterest.com/
visitwinona

youtube.com/
visitwinona
This was an incredibly unique marketing opportunity at a target audience (millennial, male, Chicago-area,
outdoor enthusiasts) that Visit Winona is eager to tap in to.
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REGIONAL & LOCAL COLLABORATION

Explore Mississippi Bluffs
Visit Winona worked with the Explore Mississippi Bluffs marketing
collaboration group (Winona, Wabasha and Red Wing Convention and Visitor
Bureaus) to apply for and received $5,000 in regional community marketing
grants used for native content, email campaigns, social media sweepstakes
opportunities, and a print ad in the Explore Minnesota Tourism 2018 Guide.
Explore Mississippi Bluffs also launched its own Facebook page in 2018,
highlighting regional events and attractions.
market has failed when it comes to rural
Minnesota.”
Mediacom is among the few outfits
investing in top-flight rural fiber. It now
claims minimum speeds of 60 megabits
per second. (The FCC’s basic broadband
standard is 25, though much of outstate
Minnesota operates in the low single
digits.)
Mediacom VP Tom Larsen understands
the complaints: “You have a product that
you can’t live without, and I think the
angst drives up when there’s an issue.”
Yet he makes no bones about the difficulty
of serving sparse populations amid the
siren call for profit.
“We take a lot of criticism as an industry
for not doing more,” Larsen says. “The
reality is we’re doing this with private
money, and it has to make sense. You
need a return.”
Herein lies the rub. When companies
do invest, they’re not prone to pushing
improvements beyond regional centers,
leaving inhabitants of the woods and fields
to fend for themselves. Their presiding
motive, after all, is to puff stock prices and
executive pay. The lives of farmers and
lake dwellers run a very distant second.
“If the CEO of CenturyLink said he
was going to spend $100 million in rural
Minnesota,” says Coleman, “they’d probably get a new CEO.”
All of which leaves the information
superhighway running more like the rail
lines of yesteryear, Dorman says. Towns
with respectable depots have a chance
to thrive. Towns without are fated to
wither and die.
“Those people are screwed,” says
Christopher Mitchell of the Institute
of Local Self-Reliance, a Minneapolis
nonprofit. “People who make business
or real estate decisions are not going to
move to that area.”

Visit Winona received a Marketing Excellence Award from Explore Minnesota Tourism, the
state’s tourism marketing organization. The award recognized the Visit Winona coloring book*
released in 2017 as the state’s outstanding branding initiative, with judges calling it a clever way
to tie the community together in a project that helps imprint Winona in the minds of visitors.

For Linda Kramer, the new co-op
means allowing her family to be
“good stewards of the land.”

read the subtleties of a field prevents
over-fertilizing, which has left most
southwest Minnesota waterways too
toxic for swimming. “The technology is
really allowing people to do good things.”
RS is also fostering commerce. A new
3D printer business in Gibbon can send
data-heavy files to clients. An industrial
electrician in Winthrop does work all
over the world.
In nearby Gaylord, a New York company plans to turn an old elementary
school into a medical college. The hope is
that it will eventually house 300 students,
training them to work in small towns
with severe doctor shortages.
What makes co-ops differentThe
is a
kinder sense of purpose, one that puts
residents ahead of quarterly earnings
and Wall Street ultimatums.
Says Brian Zelenak, head of the Mille
Lacs Energy Cooperative: “It’s about
enhancing the quality of lives.”

* The Winona Coloring Book
Project was also selected as a
finalist for the Upper Midwest
Convention and Visitors’
Bureau McDaniel’s Innovation
Award in September 2018.

2018 Visit Winona Marketing Grant Program
• Purpose: This Grant Program was created to
increase travel and tourism in our community
by assisting partner attractions and events
in marketing to their target markets that are
more than 60 miles from Winona.
•

COURTESY OF LINDA KRAMER

THE RENVILLE-SIBLEY INSURRECTION

W

inthrop, Minnesota wished
not to be among the screwed.
Mark Erickson, the city’s
economic development
director, was charged with finding a way
to the modern world.
He spent 18 months trying to convince
local companies of the virtues of a community partnership. They balked.
Winthrop—population 1,399—was too
small to build a high-speed fiber system on
its own. So it resorted to a spirit of socialism practiced a century ago, the kind that
brought electricity, phone lines, and farm
cooperatives to the Minnesota backcountry.
It would seem a despairing quest. Sibley County is in the heart of Trumpland.
“Out here, we’re quite conservative,” says
Erickson. “When the Republican Party
says something, people listen.”

Yet the resulting campaign would exhibit
a savvy and insistence few lefty activists
could match. It involved 10 cities and 17
townships across Renville and Sibley
counties. Over 100 educational meetings
spanning two years. Seventy volunteers
to carry the load.
The final outcome: RS Fiber, a co-op
that delivers better internet than most
Twin Citians receive.
“It was really an exercise in people taking
control of the future of their communities,” says Erickson.
For Jacob Rieke, it means no longer
fearing for his daughters’ schooling. He
can now employ all the weaponry of precision farming, saving between $5,000 and
$20,000 annually on seed costs alone.
For Linda Kramer, it means getting
10 times the speed of her old service for
the same price, allowing her family to be
“good stewards of the land.” An ability to

A
14 partner applications were awarded

THE COUNTRYSIDE GOES PRO

Plan your trip at
www.winonahistory.org
presents the

In collaboration with the City of Winona,
Visit Winona facilitated a grant from Explore
Minnesota Tourism for June’s successful Live
at the Levee event in 2018. More than 4,000
people were in attendance.

Voices From the Past
Cemetery Walk

sked if he’d still be in business
without high-speed internet,
Kent Kelly offers a blunt reply:
“No.”
He’s the general manager of Fortune
Transportation, a testament to how even
old-line industries like trucking are reliant
on connectivity.
From headquarters outside Windom,
Kelly runs 250 refrigerated trailers, hauling
for the likes of Kraft, Anheuser-Busch, and
Schwan’s. He can monitor the location,
speed, and deliveries of his 150 tractors
in real-time. And he can keep 200 wellpaying jobs in small-town Minnesota.

$1,000 each after completing the application
process for strategic and specific marketing
outside of the Winona region.

in Winona’s breathtaking Woodlawn Cemetery
Saturday and Sunday, October 13 & 14
Groups leave the gate Noon - 3 p.m.
Experience history brought to life with community actors
during your guided journey through Woodlawn, featuring picks
from past 20 years of the Cemetery Walk!
Admission is $10 Adults, $5 Students, $3 Youth 7 and younger.

2018 Tourism Award

From Monet and Picasso, to
contemporary artist, Annie
Hejny, there is something for
everyone in this diamond in
the bluffs.
WINONA MN O MMAM.ORG

WCHS ad in MN
Monthly Sept 2018
MMAM ad in City
Pages Sept-Oct 2018

ANNIE HEJNY: WATERLINES

On view now through January 6, 2019

Visit Winona successfully led a rebrand of our annual
Tourism Awards event as a local marketing opportunity
with expanded awards that invited community
participation and, in the process, helped deepen the
community’s understanding of our mission and of the
importance of tourism.

S E P T E M B E R 2 6– OCTOB E R 2 , 2 0 1 8� C I T YPAG E S .CO M � 11�

“We had never purchased advertisements in the Twin Cities before because it was hard to find money to
help cover the cost of an effective campaign. The Visit Winona Marketing Grant Program helped give us the
motivation to drastically increase our marketing budget. As a result of our advertisements, we saw the number of
unique zip codes in Minnesota double at our festival. Without this grant, we wouldn’t have been able to budget
money to spend outside of the Winona area.”
—Sara Enzenauer, Executive Director
Frozen River Film Festival
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2018 Tourism Award Winners included:
People’s Choice Award — Winona Tour Boat
Tourism Rock Star Award — Aaron Repinski, Winona Tour Boat
Partnership Excellence Award — Lakeview Drive Inn
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WINONA VISITOR CENTER

PARTNERSHIPS & GROUPS

Visitor Center Highlights

Partner Communications

• Restructuring of displays, new offerings of Winona-specific merchandise, and
greater promotions of the Visitor Center as a retail space grew sales by close
to 20% compared to 2017 in yearly gross figures.

• Partnership Program – 158 partners locally and regionally participated
in our annual marketing partnership program.

• Collaborated with Great River Shakespeare Festival to have the Visitor Center
be the festival’s satellite box office location June through early August.
• Recorded around 500+
2018 compared to 2017.

more visitors each month in July and August

• Continued extended year-round hours: Saturdays and Sundays JanuaryMarch/November-December and 7 days/week April-October.

15,754

INTERNATIONAL

Total visitors through
December 2018 (14,325
visitors in 2017)

VISITORS

49 STATES

(Missing: Vermont)

Africa, Austria, Australia, Canada,
China, England, France, Germany,
Ireland, Italy, Israel, Japan, Korea,
Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand,
Norway, Poland, Spain

• Creation of Quarterly Hospitality Videos for partners, providing frontof-house staff an easily-accessible training opportunity to become
knowledgeable about seasonal area events and attraction highlights.
• Game Day Experience tabling at WSU home football games
• Winona presentations during Admitted Student Days at WSU and
SMU, Faculty Engagement Fairs and more.
• This Week in Winona digital screen inclusion throughout the WSU
and SMU campuses as well as the Plaza Hotel and Holiday Inn lobbies
and Hwy 43 signage
• Connecting Winona monthly partner meetings were held at 12
different venues in town with topics in tourism and networking
opportunities which draw between 20 – 40 people at each meeting.

Volunteer Coordination:

New
Group Tour
Guide now available
for download: This
new resource for group
travel planning offers a
Welcome Bags:
look at regional experiential
• Volunteers helped assemble 1,000 welcome bags
tours, themed and sample
• Supplied bus groups and special events/conferences
itineraries and a list
with 1,300 welcome bags
of group-friendly
Visit Winona assisted more than a dozen Group Tours in 2018, and
attractions, lodging,
represented Winona at the Minnesota Field Trip Expo, Explore MN
and dining.
• Visit Winona has a core group of 13 volunteers that assist with
welcome bag assembly, mailings, steamboat visits and other special
events. Volunteers helped with the American Duchess and America
dockings at Levee Park in August and September.

Tourism MN Group Tour Operator Appreciation Luncheon and Exhibit, Circle
Wisconsin Midwest Marketplace, and Tour Minnesota Association.

Visit Winona hosted media professionals, travel writers
and group tour planners in Winona familiarization tours
from China, Germany, Iceland Air, and Japan in 2018.
Photo: IcelandAir FAM, October 2018

Ribbon cutting for GRSF Box
Office partnership, June 2018.
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Visit Winona would like to additionally thank area organizations that submitted images for use in this annual report.
© 2019 Visit Winona. Any reproduction or reprint of this report or any portion thereof, without the express written
permission of Visit Winona, is prohibited. Every effort has been made to publish current information though it is
subject to change without notification. Please call published numbers to confirm details. Published by Visit Winona.

